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Run # 301, 14 January  

 
The first run of the year was hared by Ahmedashed 
and Aom  at Hupkapong reservoir, 7 kilometers up 
Hupkapong road from the main highway. Ahmedashed 
recce’d the run several times before putting the final 
touches to the trail on the morning of the run as we 
had been experiencing much unseasonal rainfall the 
week preceding the run. 



As the run was to hit the trail at 4:30 in the afternoon, 
the first hashers began to arrive at the run site at 3:30. 
There were no late arrivals which meant we missed 
Davey Delayed in the choir. 

For the second time in Cha Am Hash history we 
dropped the hash taxes to 50 baht. As we were unable 
to recruit any volunteer to deliver the beer in the 
absence of our most recent Beermeister, we 
encouraged all hashers to load their own cooler with 
ice, their beer of choice and anything else they may 
wish to drink plus any snacks they might need to 
sustain them until the On After. 

Cold Leo and Chang was for sale at 50 baht per can to 
ensure that visitors and hashers who forget to bring 
their own would have it.  

The hares did an excellent job of arranging for 
wonderful weather on this Saturday afternoon and we 
had a good turnout for this event. 

According to the tax payment envelopes the following 
half minds were with us: 

Hashers: 



1. Tom Jones 
2. Hong Kong Dong 
3. Hollow Legs 
4. Coo Coo Clock 
5. Trolly Dolly 
6. Blow Job 
7. Karaoke Queen 
8. Lost Cause 
9. Colossus 
10. Long Ron 
11. Brambles Bill 
12. Pussy Peddler 
13. Tinks 
14. Golden Delicious 
15. Orange Pippin 
16. Old MacDonald 
17. Latecomer 
18. Have You Had Me Yet 
19. Masher  
20. Ballbanger 
21. Dragon Tail 
22. Butt Out 
23. Quick Mickey Mou 
24. Slow Minnie Mou 



25. Rubber Duck 
26. Onefer 
27. Dazlin Maslin 
28. Lily the Pink 
29. Bushwhacker 
30. Scotch Tape 
31. Mudman 
32. Mudlady 
33. Shutterslut 
34. 69 Forever 
35. Ahmedashed 

Unnamed Hashers: 

36.Aom (close, close friend of Ahmedashed) 

37.Ringo Hughes  

38. Milan Holzapfer or Holzaffer?? 

39. Milan Holzapfer or Holzaffer ?? 

40. Judy Blyth 

41. Chris Blyth 

42. Ken McNally (Why 100 baht in envelope?) 

43. Wendy Herbert 



44. Joy Douglas 

45. Dennis Fish 

46. Brian Pollard 

47. Fiona Bevan 

48. Avery Bevan 

49. Julie 

 

Conspicuously missing on the run were regulars Pussy 
Galore and Masterbaker which meant that  nobody got 
bread in the car park on the first CAH3 run of the year. 

Cathusalem,, current Grand Master of the Hua Hin 
Hash was absent and the rumour is that he stayed 
home to plan for diabolical ways to punish attendees 
to H2H3 runs who are not wearing some type of hash 
T-shirt. Ballbanger sold a dozen  hash T-shirts at 100 
baht each to ease the threat a little bit. 

Steptoe and Odds On were missed by the hashers who 
once enjoyed 200 baht worth of beer for just 150 baht 
but that’s just Mudman & I.  Odds On was missed 
because she helps the hash look good. 



Ballbanger is currently taking orders for the CAH3 
300th run T-shirt.  Space Cowboy was the winner of the 
T-shirt contest with the New Year Baby which will be 
the front of the shirt. Dragon Tail come in a distant 
second place which is the Rooster  which will be on the 
back.: 





 
These T’s will be issued to buyers at the CAH3 
Chinese New Years run on 28 January at 
Lumbering Jack’s country estate. (details in 
separate memo) 

If you wish to buy one of these shirts, e-mail the 
hash Haberdasher: donaltetley@gmail.com. 
Provide your shirt size by inches around the chest.  
The shirts will almost certainly be white but  they 



will not be black. They will be light coloured if 
colored at all.  

If you wish to provide your own T-shirt or Tank 
Top, you must give it to Ballbanger at the H2H3 
run on 21 January. Make sure that you have your 
name on any garment you provide. 

The price of our New Year T-shirt is 150 baht.  We 
need no advance payment as your e-mail 
requesting the shirt is your word. 

Whether you provide a garment or not, if 
Ballbanger does not have your e-mail requesting a 
300th run T-shirt by 20 January, you’ve missed the 
boat. 

Also, Ballbanger will have a variety of hash T-shirts for 
sale from his golden chariot if you approach him 
discretely. Cathusalem is drooling at the opportunity 
to punish any  attendee not properly attired so do not 
take him threats lightly.  You might be forced to down 
down warm Chang beer and Jock Twat even suggested 
that the Chang be substituted with Archa Beer which 
tastes like horse piss according to the guy with the 
whip. I personally have no knowledge of what horse 



piss tastes like but if  it is as bad as that stuff that 
comes out of a beer bottle with an elephant on the 
label, I do not want to know. (Archa has a horse on the 
label).  

You might also let Ballbanger know if you want a 100 
baht shirt:  donaltetley@gmail.com 

Having digressed from the hash run, and getting back 
on track, it was nice to have all runners and walkers 
back on the booze in the car park and not lost in the 
woods when the sun went down over the lake. 

 



Just about the time the time the big orange ball was 
settling into  the saddle  in the hills, Long Ron blew a 
loud blast on his hash horn and Pussy Peddler called 
the circle. Pussy Peddler being who he is, and the 
circle being what it is, discretion  requires that a 
person really needs to be in attendance to know what 
happened and what didn’t happen. Hashing  really is 
adult stuff. Enuff said. 

Once Pussy Peddler finished what  probably would 
have never started at any event not attended entirely 
by the half  minded people who  become hashers, night 
had fallen and it was just about time to paint the town 
red. However,  the Chilli Bordello was much closer 
than town and Madame Keith , purveyor of cold beer 
and other bordello offerings made us all welcome once 
he woke up and found us in his establishment and the 
night truly began, ending the very 1st  run of the Cha 
Am Hash for 2017. 

Don’t miss tun number 302 of the Cha Am Hash House 
Harriers. It will be the  second time in less than 30 
days that we will have a New Years Eve event on 28 
January, the 1st night of Chinese New Years. There will 
be the customary hash run,, walk, amble, stumble, 



grumble etc followed by that  circle that we do not like 
to talk about in public followed by a BBQ, bonfire, and 
fireworks reminiscent  of Guy Fawkes night. Details 
later. 

On On 


